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Abstract:
Potters at work today in villages of Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, Malaysia, and southern Yunnan
province, PRC, make earthenware or stoneware for local and regional markets. Although under pressure from
various social and material changes, these two basic types of ceramics still play important roles in local food
preparation and storage and in religious rituals. The technologies associated with their production reveal
cultural continuities and boundaries that are obscured by the commonplace classifications of populations on
the basis of language, ethnicity, or modern nationality. Field research conducted in collaboration with Dr.
Leedom Lefferts, from 1989 to 2011, took us to over two hundred communities to witness methods of pottery
production. Through close observation and videotape recording of potters at work, we identified two
fundamental patterns of production technology for stoneware and seven patterns for earthenware. Unlike the
malleable forms and surface decorations that are usually the focus of study, these patterns of making—largely
invisible in the final products—are the truly significant and enduring transmissions along generations of makers.
Our analysis focused on how these core methods of pottery production cut across modern political borders to
reveal fundamental links among language and cultural groups, and how these connections hint at patterns of
migration and interaction. This talk presents a broad summary of our research process and its major
conclusions.
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